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TWO DIVORCES AREHEALTH BOARD MISSIONSLocal News Briefs Attacks Launched Against
Proposed Arms Treaty as

Committee Hearings Open
SOUGHT N COURT

ning. Mrs. Lola Burgoyne Is the
mother of Leonard Burgoyne of
Second street.

Mrs. Frank Seibens of Salem
was a' dinner guest Saturday at tbe
home of her friend, Mrs. Conrad
Fox of MeNanr avenue.

The eighth grade of the West
Salem school started in Wednes-
day taking their state tests. They
will be taking them Thursday and
probably Friday. Most of them

CLEANUP LIABILITY TOLD

Case Tested Out Under Law
As Passed by Oregon

Legislature

have been exempted in part of

WASHINGTON, May 14 (AP)
Attacks on the London naval

limitations treaty were uncovered
in two senate committees today
with Secretary Stimson and the
high command of the navy vigor-
ously defending the new agree-
ment before a running fire of

their studies.
The cooking school which is

Warning of Danger in Warm
Months Issued in Week-

ly Bulletin

"Clean Up" is the request is-

sued this week by the United
States Board of Health. The let

now going on at the community
hall is being very well attended.
Prizes are being given away ev

questions. ery day to the lady holding the
lucky ticket. Mrs. Humphreys- - of. Senator Johnson, republican,

California, on the foreign rela-
tions committee, and Chairman

Rooster to Glide King Leon,
champion rooster of the Lloyd
Lee hatcheries, who made an air-
plane trip to Seattle from Port-
land last year, will round out his
air. experience Sunday when he
goes up in a glider with Claud A.
Grimm. The stunt,' which is be-
ing performed largely for publi-c- it

ypurposes, is scheduled for
Sunday afternoon over a field on
the Orchard Heights road four
miles from Salem in Polk county.
The rooster, which is a Buff Orp-
ington with an impressive array
oi ribbons to his credit, will
broadcast his Toice from station
KGW Friday night. It will be his
second appearance before the
KGW microphone and the seyenth
microphone appearance. Ax every
appearance except one he has
crowded lustily, the' single excep-
tion being once before KOIN.

Gladiolus bulbs. Time to plant
now. Phone 1700 for our list or
send postal to D. H. Upjojin, 964
South Liberty Salem.

Lions Nominate i Directors of
the Salem Lions cldb nominated a
slate of candidates for various
club offices at a meeting Wednes-
day noon.- - Newell Williams was
proposed for president. Frank
Doolittle for first vice president.
Carl Emmons for; second vice
president, Oscar Olson for third
vice president, Frank Sherwtn di-
rector for one year, Frank Lynch
and George Lewis director for two
years. Leland Smith is the hold-
over director, and A. C. Haag.
past president, will be district
council representative. The elec-
tion will he held on the anniver-
sary meeting May 30.

Special chicken dinner tonight,
50 cents. Hotel Argo dining
room.

Real miniature Circus "Singer's
Midgets." Twenty-eig- ht little peo-
ple. Fox Elsinore Saturday-Sunda- y

In person.

Mrs. Mickel to ; Receive Mrs.
A. A. Mickel will entertain mem

Hale of the naval committee, led

Salem is in charge of the cook-
ing and any lady would enjoy
every minute of the afternoon.
They are also very worthwhile to
any housewife.

Two divorce actions were begun
Wednesday in circuit court here
with the filing of complaints
asking, in both cases, that the
wife be separated from her hus-
band.

Ida B. Canfield seeks legal re-
lease from Leslie J. Canfield
whom she alleges she married May
3, 1926. The plaintiff claims her
husband deserted her in April.
1927, and since that time has not
lived with her. There are no chil-
dren. Mrs. Canfield asks no ali-
mony.

Jude L. H. McMahan granted a
temporary injunction against Ar-
chie Blair, defendant in tbe case
begun Wednesday by Ruth S.
Blair, his wife. The judge forbids
to in any way molest or to have
possession of any of the four
Blair children. Mrs. Blair in her
complaint, alleges that Blair con-
stantly failed to provide for his
family or to care for his wife
during a serious illness from
which she suffered. She asks for
$50 a month for the support of
the children.

in the questioning at the separate
sessions of the two' committees.

Both senators Inquired whether
the London agreement did not in

not state whether he favored the
building program but he replied
to Johnson that he did not plan
"a paper navy" at London.

Secretary Adams was noncom-mit- al

on the program.
Senator Robinson, democrat,

Arkansas, a delegate, brought out
from Admiral Pratt that this pro-
gram would have been necessary
and "as much more- - as Japan
would build had the treaty not
been agreed upon."

Admiral Pratt told Senator
Johnson and Chairman Borah of
the foreign relations committee
he had changed his mind on the
value of the eight inch cruiser
compared to six-inc- h grin ship.

He added something had hap-
pened recently to cause hint to
changed is mind and he preferred
to discuss that "in private."

Pratt said he preferred to have
his fleet divided equally between

and ch ships, as provid-
ed by the treaty rather than hav-
ing exclusively the large cruisers
as previously proposed by the
Americannaval leaders.

Since returning from London
Pratt has been designated as the
next chief of operations of the
navy," the highest post in the

Aerial Roadvolve surrender df previous Amer

Route Being
Asked, Said

ter follows:
"With the coming of the warm

months there is revealed all over
the state an astonishing accumu-
lation of dust and refuse, most
unattractive and disagreeable.
Each citizen and householder
should have enough pride In the
attractiveness of his state to see
personally that bis own yard and
premises are thoroughly cleaned
up. It is only through this indi-
vidual responsibility and effort
that we can hope to make a clean
and neat-appeari- ng state In which
we can take pride. Even the most
beautiful state cannot but look
ugly if everywhere there are scat-
tered papers, tin cans and other
such articles.

"In planning your spring clean-
ing, start with the home Itself,
in the attic and work on down,
not forgetting the basement. At-

tics and basements are the great-
est collectors of refuse, and their

Judge Louis P. Hewitt of the
Multnomah county circuit court,
in the first case ever tried in
Oregon under the declaratory
judgments act of tbe 1925 legis-
lature, Wednesday passed upon
the liability of the state highway
commission in connection with
four damage claims filed by Guy
K. Atkinson, a contractor.

In two of the claims the court
held that the state is not liable.
In the other two cases the court
held that the state is liable if the
contractor can prove damages.
The four claims aggregated ap-
proximately $54,000. The latter
two claims will go before a board
of arbitration to determine
whether the contractor was dam-
aged.

No attempt was made by the
court to adjust the alleged dam-
ages, the sole question involved
being whether the contractor was
damaged.

One claim involved a charge
filed by a railroad company cov-
ering costs of clearing its road-
bed of a slide that resulted from
the contractor's operations. The
state alleged that the contractor
was obligated to protect the rail-
road. The contractor contended

Steps leading toward the estab- -
CreekRemember The Silver

Falls Loop drive. ustiment ot aerial highways and
emergency landing fields along
these routes, were urged at the
American legion meeting here this
week. A resolution urging legisla

bers of the D. E. club at the home
with an informal reception Friday
afternoon between the hours of
2:30 and 5:30 o'clock in comple-
ment to Mr. and Mrs. John Noud
of Medford, who are the house-gues- ts

of their daughter, Mrs.
Phillip Jaskowski. No invitations
are to be especially issued but all
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Noud are
invited to call during the after

MYSTERY SHIPS TOtion to this effect at the 1931
session was unanimously passed
by the post and the suggestion of
its sponsor, Brazier Small, that mil on sen

ican policies both as to ship ra-
tios with Japan and as to the ch

gun cruisers in relation to
Great Britain.

"It suits me." Admiral William
V. Pratt, chief of the American
naval advisers and commander-in-chie- f

of the American fleet, told
the foreign relations committee.
"I say that realizing that if any
fighting comes off now I will have
to do It."

Before the inquisitive naval
committee Secretary Adams, one
of the American delegates, assert-
ed.

"As secretary of the navy I am
clear that the treaty is advan-
tageous to the navy of the United
States."

Responding to the pointed ques-
tions of Senator Johnson, Secre-
tary Stimson insisted tbe treaty
provided a "balanced navy."

The days examinations by the
two committees developed that
$1,071,000,000 of construction
over a ten year period would be
involved to bring the American
navy up to full parity with the
British fleet under the treaty.

Admiral Pratt said "give me
that navy and I wouldn't swap it
for any.";

Secretary Stimson said he could

other posts be asked to join in the
neglect often constitutes a serious
fire hazard. After the home and
the premises have been cleaned

Helpful Settlement Made A
helpful settlement was recently
made to the widow of Frank J.
Ficker of Mt. Angel according to
E. C. Goodwin, life insurance
agent here. Mr. Ficker died in
December and the company
promptly paid the death claim to
the widow. Recently the insur-
ance firm ascertained that Mr.
Ficker had been in ill health for
four months before his death,
whereupon they promptly added
to the settlement all premium
costs for the year 192 9 and four
months' disability benefit.

Young man wanted.- - Tbe Spa.

movement, was approved.
According to the resolution, the

state highway department, now in
charge of ordinary roads, should
be charged with the establishing
of air highways between various

TALKIES ATTACKED

Bl SPEHKEf) IRE

up it is quite likely that you will
find some painting will help make
things look better. Do not for-
get also to put up your screens be-

fore the flies become too

noon and renew acquaintance
with these former residents of
Salem.

For Sale started chicks, heavy
breeds. Also custom hatching.
Willamette Valley Hatchery. 410
S. 24th. Phone 2776W.

Dollar dinner eteiv night 5:45
to 8 at the Marion hotel.

Non-Su- it Granted A voluntary
non-su- it was granted Ihe plaintiff

points in Oregon. These routes
"In cleaning up and keeping

the state clean, the question of re-
ceptacles is an important one. No

should be safeguarded by emer-
gency landing fields and these in
turn should be protecting from
landing hazards.

The resolution introduced by
Small reaUs, in part, as follows:

matter how well you clean up
your yard, it will not remain clean

Dr. P. O. Riley forVote for
tenator.

that he was obligated only inso-
far as damage resulted from his
own negligence. The court held
that the contractor was respon-
sible.

Another claim was filed by a
contractor for reimbursement for
easements he had procured for
his convenience on the job. The
court 'held for the state.

The third Claim involved al-

leged damage which the con-
tractor said he suffered by refusal
of the state highway engineer to
allow him to close traffic on a
date fixed in the contract. Atkin-
son sought damages for $4 2,646.
The court held that the state vio-

lated its part of the contract.

"Whereas, It Is and will be nec

Those who are interested in
those mysterious "Q" ships which
helped win the war for the allies
will want to see the moving pic-
ture of that name which Is shown
today for the final Salem appear-
ance at the Grand theatre. It is
offered for the benefit of the Mar-
ion chapter, veterans of foreign
wars. Those who saw the picture
last night praised its filming and
its accurate portrayal of that un-

usual side of naval warfare, the
contest between the "Q" ships and
the German "U" boats. Actual
combat scenes are shown.

The "Q" ships were trawlers,
tramps, converted schooner
which were disguised to fight the
submarines. When the sub appear-
ed up went the hatches and out
poked a gun. It was the "Q" ships
which helped rid the seas of the
menacing subs and the picture
shows their story.

unless you have proper recepta-
cles. The refuse can not be re-

moved easily unless it is placed in
proper receptacles and without
them, things blow or are scattered
all over the premises in a short

essary for the safety of the pub-
lic to lay out and establish air- -
anes or highways of the air, wth

"The only tears men shed at
the talkies are tears of rage at
the inanities we have to listen to.

"The talkie brought to an end
completely the development of the
movie as a new art. The silent
picture had caught light and mo-
tion and was framing them in a
new vehicle of art until some fool
discovered we hadn't talked
enough. Really we are talked to
death. Now I do not know wheth-
er the movie will emerge as an
art or not."

These were some sharp observa-
tions of Dr. Charles A. Pease of
Spokane, noted preacher, lecturer
and writer in a talk on "Art as

time.
emergency landing nelds, con-
necting the various cities andtowns in the state of Oregon."While it is true that disease

organisms do not live and develop v nereas Oregon now has or-
ganized and existing the Oregonin dirt and refuse, nevertheless

in circuit court Wednesday In the
case of A. Ticker Motor company
vs. Joe May.

Card party and dance at St. Vin-
cents de Paul hall Friday night.
25c.

"Singer's Midgets." Twenty-eig- ht

world famous little people
are coming in person. Fox Elsi-
nore Saturday - Sunday.

Vacation Ended Don Nichol-
son, member of; the day police
force, returned Wednesday from
a vacation trip to the Yosemite
valley of Californiaf

PICTURE PAINTED

OF DRUG ADDICTS
cleanliness, even in the home and but that the damage was not of

Quintet Arrested J. T. Hack-e- tt

and Bill Smith of Pilverton
and R. M. Baldwin and Joe
Sparks of Salem were fined $25
each in municipal court Wednes-
day on charges of disorderly con-
duct and possession of liquor, on
which they were arrested early
that morning. E. Larsen of this
city, arrested at the same time,
had not appeared in court up to
late Wednesday afternoon. They
were reported to have made a dis-
turbance in a local hotel.

Elephants, camels, ponies and
ducks are all in the circus of

state highway commission with a
sufficient importance to warrant competent staff of engineers; now
damages In the amount sought by tnererore

grounds, does bear a definite rela-
tionship to health, for tbe individ-
ual who has a dirty home and
premises is very apt to be equally

the contractor. Atkinson will be Be it resolved that Canitol Post
allowed to show that he was

careless and slovenly about his damaged.
No. 9 of the American Legion go
on record as urging that necessary
legislation be enacted in the 1931
session of the Oregon legislature

The other claim was for
which were said to have re-

sulted from construction opera M. Clifford Moynihan
to empower and direct the Oregon
state highway commission in law

Singer's Midgets" at Fox Elsi-- Vote for Dr. P. O. Riley for tions at an earlier date than spe-
cified In the contract with the

habits of personal hygiene. Such
a person is unquestionably more
likely to contract communicable
diseases than is tbe scrupulously
clean individual. Then too, clean-
liness promotes happiness, for it
is pretty hard to be happy in a
dirty home with a yard full of tin
cans and flying newspapers.

nore Saturday and Sunday. senator. out airlanes or highways of the x

the Mediator of Modern Life" at
the Unitarian church last night.
Dr. rease reviewed how with all
our knowledge there was still
lacking something to synthesize
and bind up our knowledge. We
have developed the practical, the
scientific, the spiritual, each inde-
pendent of the other. Art comes
as the mediator of these diverse
elements of our knowledge and
our thinking, as the harmonizer,
and as the outlet for our emotion

state. After starting these operaRetain O. A. Olson for
Seventh ward. South Salem. tions, the contractor alleged that

the state Interrupted his program -
k v.and that he was compelled to de

"Every day should be clean up

air, establish and maintain emer-
gency landing fields, as needed In
the development of air travel in
the state, and that such legislation
be enacted as to present the future
erection or maintenance of haz-
ards to aerial navigation near
landing fields.

fer his work. The court held that

Coat Stolen John Adlaid,
214 6 North Church street, report-
ed to tbe police Wednesday that
his black leather coat had been
stolen from the city library.

Ellis to Portland William P.
Ellis, attorney for the public
service commission, was in Port-
land on Wednesday on legal busi

if he sustained damages by the
delay he is entitled to recover.
O -- T

day but since so many people do
not observe it, a certain period
has been set aside each spring
during which a determined effort
is made to focus public attention
on the needs of cleanliness. The
Oregon State Board of Health ex

West Salem
ness.

Seeks Settlement Exact de-

termination of the claims of the
defendant in realty property held
by the plaintiff, is asked' of the
court in an action begun Wednes-
day in circuit court. The Beaver
Investment company is suing El-

len Julian Friis, alleging that the
defendant makes constant claim
to certain property which the
plaintiff says must be placed be-

fore the court for adjudication.

Young man wanted. The Spa.

The Ferguson brothers of Eola,
A fully-loade- d pistol, believed

made in the 1850's or 60's. re-
cently was dug up by A. L. Dili of
Sterling, Kas.

presses the hope that each resi

Intimate pictures of the misery
which drug addicts suffer from
were given by Judge-- George M.
Rossman In addressing the Ro-
tary club yesterday noon. Judge
Rossman was formerly municipal
judge in Portland and had to han-
dle many cases of this character.
The hardest problem which the po-
lice have to cope with, he said. Is
that of the drug addicts. Life for
them Is one succession 'of horrors
after another. The habit grows
and one of the discouraging things
is that there Is no apparent cure.

The narcotic effect was former-
ly obtained through smoking opi-
um, now by Injection using the
hypodermic needle, or among thepoorer victims of the habit, mere-
ly gouging a wound with a safety
pin and using a medicine dropper.
The judge reported that the area
where poppy producing opium
could be grown successfully is lim-
ited to 600,000 acres in India, Per-
sia, Greece and Jugo Slavia. Ef-
forts to wipe out production have
failed. He urged continuance of
efforts at control through the lea-
gue of nations and the application
of our own Harrison act.

Dan Fry, Sr., and William ist

Sr., are representing the

who run a service station on
Edgewater street near the KingPROBAT E BUSI NESS wood entrance have leased the

dent of this state will take an
active part in making Oregon the
most beautiful and desirable place
to live." service station directly opposite tl

the one they now run. They are I maElfixing the gravel at the driveFOUND PLENTIFUL

al as distinct from pur rational
being.

Dr. Pease found much to com-
mend in the Little Theatre move-
ment believing that it will keep
alive dramatic art in the present
day when the drama is hard
pressed. In music the jazz is a
reflection of the noise and clatter
of modern life; but it has helped
popularize music. The modern
spirit in painting shows new ap-

preciation of landscapes. Improved
use of color and of motion. Its
Impression is an attempt to evalu-
ate art in terms of modern life.

While in the city Dr. Pease will
confer with a number of people
who expect to Join him in a tour
of Europe the coming summer. He
is pastor of the Unitarian church
in Spokane. ,

ways and will have It open forA Card of Thanks
The family of Mrs. Mary B.

Churchill wish to express their business soon. They will also keep
the other one running. S GUARANTEEDsincere thanks for the many beau

Stated Communication
Pacifie Lodge No. 50. A.
F. & A. M., Masonic Tem-
ple, Friday evening, May
16th at 7:30 p. m. Spe

Mrs. L. E. Davis was a lunchtiful flowers and also for the
many acts of kindness shown us

A miscellany of probate matters
came before County Judge Sieg-ruun- d

on Wednesday.
eon guest at the home of her
friend. Mrs. L. A. Swigert of Skin
ner street, Wednesday.The John Ortwerth estate was

during the recent illness and
bnrial of our dear mother. The
Churchill family.

Win Stop Pain Instantly And
Remove Corn or Money

Refunded
R WAFERS FOR 10c

Mrs. Lola Burgoyne and sons,ordered administered by Joseph
Lester and Norman of Salem visOrtwerth, a brother of the deceas
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.ed. The estimated value of the
Leonard Burgoyne Monday eveproperty is $2000 to which there NOT LIKE THE REST

T mn trlA all atrta at earnare four heirs, two being brothers Ob ltuary Candidate for Republicanciud at the Rotary district con-
vention in Spokane.and two sisters of the deceased

Appraisers named by the court
were C. J. Espy, C. F. Whitman PTHOUSANDSXI

remedies without getting the relief
expected, risk a dime and try

0-J-oy Corn Wafers," the wonder-
ful new remedy guaranteed to stop
pain at one and quickly remove

and W. H. BrogliQ. Dufur Area to
Gossett

Died in this city May 14.
George Gossett, age 33. Notice of
funeral later from W. T. RIgdon
and son.

A life insurance policy payment
of 11000 was determined as the
only property of Myrtle Olive 75 ! corn, cauous, iwn uu u

money back.
No thick douehnut-ahaDe- d padsBorgen, a minor, by three apprais

Be Surveyed as
Agreement Made

The state engineering depart

or burning acids just a tiny, thin

Nomination for

Justice of the Peace
Salem District

If elected I will do my best;
no one can do more

Pledged to work for a redac-
tion of fees to litigants

A resident of Salem for 7 years
Married and has four children
Vote 52X at Republican Pri-
maries May lt 1030. P-- l Adv.

ers who reported to the county

Look! Look! Look!

Hair
Brushes

rhese brushes sold for $1.00

We are closing them out

at 25c

as paper water, rress one on-m- o

patients
sent by 4d
patients
Can anything
saore coadosWer

cial entertainment scheduled. All
Master Masons cordially invited.

By Order of M.

McCallister Leaves Mark
state corporation com-

missioner, left here last night for
Washington, where he will attend
a meeting of the national securi-
ties commissioners association.
McCallister will represent a large
number of western states. He is
president of the western division
of the association.

Special meeting Salem Lodge
of Perfection, Thursday, May 13,
7:30 p. m. Work in 9th and 14th
degrees. Refreshments. All mem-
bers of the Rite cordially Invited.
By order of the Venerable Master,
Chester Noland, sec'y. .

Want U3ed furniture. Tel. 511.

Default Granted A default
has been granted to the Lawvers
Title and Trust Co. in a suit filed
against the Hubbard Mineral
Springs, et al, in the case of the
Credit Service company, one of
the defendants which has made no
answer and thus merits tbe de-

fault in the court's opinion.

court Wednesday. The appraisers
were O. A. Broton, Olga Alrick corn with finger and i sucks were.
and Mabel Sande. ment Wednesday entered into a

contract with :he United StatesThe estate of Grace Stiffler, de
Away goes pain, snoes aon t nun,
lance if you like. No inconve-
nience, worry or bother. Six O-J- oy

Corn Wafers for a dime at drug
stores.

Adv.

ceased, was ordered closed and

Mills
Jennie Mills, age 72, died In

Centralis, Wn May 14. Mother
of Fred. W. H. and Harry Mills,
Salem, and Edward and George
C. of Centralia. Sister of E. C.
Crystall, Berkeley, Cal., Mrs. Fan-
nie Read, Los Angeles, Cal., and
Mrs. Elsie Boulter, Spokane, Wn.
Funeral notice later from W. T.
Rigdon and son.

the administrator discharged, all
affairs pertaining to the property
having been properly settled.

The court approval tbe notice

geological survey for a survey of
the Dufur quadrangle in Wasco
county. The survey will be com-
pleted this year. Maps to be pre-
pared by the government will in-
clude all roads, streams, buildings
and other information.

The government will pay
$6000 of the total cost, the state
$3000 and Wasco county 3000.

Only atof final settlement of the estate of
William H. McTaggart, deceased.

prove results of Dr. Chas. J. Dean's
non-surgic- al treatment for Hemor-

rhoids. Colitis, Fistula, Coostipa-tk-m

and other Rectal and Colon
disorders than the fact that the
majority mi new patients are scat
to us by former patients? Yet, we
contlnae to make our remarkable
CUARANTY as explained la oar
FREE bock which may be bad
da request

Dr.CllAS. J-De-

an

RECTAL W COLON
CLINICscam but, oppo&cowrt maoa

the property haying been handled
by Alice McTaggart, administra
trix.

Putnam
Died in this city. May 14, Mary

M. Putnam, a native of Vermont,
i age 85 years. Mother of GeVrge rPeach Crop

Schaefer's
Drug Store

The Original Yellow Front aJ
Cady Special Store of Salem

Pboae 197

135 N. Commercial
Quality P'ns Courier

PILES CORED
Wltfcsat epsrsttea sr toss ef ska,

Be Good One in
Growers' View

Putnam of Salem, Arthur Putnam
of San Francisco, and Elizabeth
Putnam of Salem. Funeral servi-
ces Thursday, May 15 and 10 a. m.
from W. T. Rigdon and Son, cha-
pel. Rev. G. H. Swift officiating.
Interment private.

TELEPHONE ATWATER 2061
AFFILIATEDDR. MARSHALL

S2t Orca BM Semx,SAM Fran 2dJ Los Angeles

For Representative

One of the best peach crops
in years is reported from peach
orchards around Salem. On the
A. M. LaFollette peach orchard
which is now occupied by Wm.
Bronson one 4 foot limb showed
a count of 128. peaches. One twig
brought to the Statesman office
showed a fine set of plump, heal-
thy peaches, a dozen on a branch
a foot long.

City View Cemetery
Established 1803 Tel. 12041

Conveniently Accessible
Perpetual care provided for

Prices Reasonable
1

Special chicken dinner tonight,
SO cents. Hotel Argo dining
room.

Plants Are Stolen Theft of
a number of geranium plants
from WiUson park has been re-

ported by Frank Kluck. park su-

perintendent. Tracks around the
flower beds indicated that the
thief was a woman.

Miss Williams, Modart stylist,
will be at the Howard Corset Shop
May 17 with her complete line of
Modart corsets. Come and see
ber.

Damages Granted Damages of
$183.73 were allowed the plain-
tiff, Simon Director, in an action
brought this week in circuit court
against Henry Magnusson, defen-
dants. O. L. . Darling, foreman of
the trial Jury, signed the verdict.

Betty Lou Luncheonette, form-
erly at 1326 State will open for
business on Jnne 10th in the E.
If. Kennedy Bldg., 1241 State.

Son Is Born Mr. and Mrs.
Al Vanderbeck of Gervais are par-
ents of an Infant son born May 12,
at a local hospital.

J3elcret itlemorial
tr

Last Call to the Republican
Voters of Marion County

Don't Forget
That the office of governor is largely a BUSI-

NESS office calling for a man with extensive and
successful business experience like Harry L. Cor-bet- t.

Don't Forget
That Corbett, being financially independent, will
have no inducement to yield to the pressing temp-

tations of office.

Don't Forget
That Corbett's legislative record has been co-
nstructivethat he has fought the political gangs
that would bleed the state. or pile heavy burdens
of taxation upon your property.

Don't Forget
That Corbett's personal and business record have
been CLEAN, insuring the party a wholesome can-

didate and the state a highly creditable adminis-
tration.

Don't Forget
That Corbett stands for Oregon's progress with-

out plunging the state into great bond debt for
socialistic experiments the burdens of which will
fall on every home owner, business and farm.

Don't Forget
That Corbett is the ONLY MAN who can consol-
idate and hold the party strength and insure a re-

publican victory in November.

Pd. Adv. Marion County Corbett Committee,
F. J, Derby, Chairman.

Number 32 On Ballot

Frank V.

Settlemier
(Farmer aad Nurseryman )

WOODBCRN, OREGON

Member 1925, 1927, 1921
Sessions of Legislature

Candidate for Republican
Nomination

SENATOR
State Legislature

Native of Marlon County
Heavy Taxpayer

. . Primary May 1, 1930 . .

-

f.

i

t' tI , i

i . i
1

L vzt ..- - - .J

220 Mosrteti

A Park Cemetery
with perpetual care

Just tea minutes from the
heart of to?rVOTE 45 X

E. C.

x LTTES- -
We Rent

Vacuum. Cleaners
Mark A

Frank Settlemier is one of four candidates for two

Marion county seats in the state senate. He is of the
Canny type who holds his peace and acts when the time
cornea a substantial citizen who wastes neither words
nor public money but works effectively and votes
steadfastly for taxpayer protection from political op-

pression. No one has ever succeeded in bluffing him
into subservience to any organization. He is an old
time resident of Woodburn and proprietor of one of
Oregon's large nursery businessess

Oregon Voter. May 10th, 1930.

Republican Candidate For
COUNTY

COMMISSIONER
Marioa Cowty

Staytoa, Oregoa
Paulson

'jjlttlVlHt
Economy and Ctaucfeatloas I Member 1927 Session
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